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s arc up against a greatTHE American worker
decision. Upon llieir action depends much that
may happen in the flays to come. This decision

is whether they shall respond to the proposed general
strike on July 5, to free Tom Mooney.
Response means action. Jt means power. It means

power not only for the release of Mooney, but devel-
oping power for the release of the workers from the
tyranny and exploitation of capital.

The decision no longer concerns Mooney alone. It

concerns the whole working class, its action and its

immediate destiny. Just as the conscious workers have
used the Mooney case as a means of attack upon the
whole system of Capitalism, just so the conscious cap-
italists have used Mooney as a means of attack upon
the whole working class, ;md particularly the militant
and class conscious elements among the workers.
The Mooney issue is a class issue/ It is not an issue

of "justice:'* the justice of Capitalism is class justice.

Jt ts not an issue of' "fair play" or of "legal rights.'"

The issue is now an issue ni power, and power alone
will decide. It is an issue in the proletarian class strug-
gle against Capitalism, and in the capitalist class strug-
gle against the proletariat : and the issues of the class
struggle are decided by power alone.

The capitalists control the government. They control
the courts and the judiciary. They control die press.
And all three are united against Mooney. against the
workers, against Socialism. They have the power.
Power must he met with power. 'The workers must
•break the power of the capitalists.

The answer of the workers to the tyranny of capital
must be the mass frencer of the proletariat 'in action.—
the general mass strike, the political strike against the
state, to impose the workers' will upon the state.
The political strike is the most efficient weapon of

the proletariat, equally in the immediate struggle
against Capitalism and in the final struggle to introduce
the dictatorship of the proletariat in order to realize
Socialism.

_
A general strike for Tom Mooney would be a pol-

itical strike.—a new departure in American labor hist-
ory. It would be a potentially revolutionary mass
movement, since it would break the old tradition of
passive acceptance of the decisions of the state and
introduce the new militant era of aggressive mass
action to impose the will the proletariat upon the state
and society. Break the old tradition, awaken the cons-
ciousness of power in the proletariat, and great events
would come.
A revolutionary act of real importance,—this is the

tact comprised in a successful Mooney general strike.
ibis general strike would threaten vested interests in
two directions: the vested interests of the bureaucracym the American Federation of Labor, and the vested
interests of Capitalism, the supremacy of which de-
pends upon the passivitv of l he workers.

These vested interest-,, accordingly, equally of "lab-
or and of capital, arc united againsl a genera!, strike
lor lorn Mooney. As usual, the labor misleaders of
the A. F. of L. are coming to the rescue of Capitalism.
Detraymg labor, crushing the development of a militant
spirit among the workers.

It has been apparent all along that the vested inter-
ests of the bureaucrats in the A.- F. of T.. were sabot-
^Kmg the Mooney case. Thev hesitate ; they intrigued :

they accepted in order to sabotage. These bureau-
tratsdid all fa their power to prevent a militant answer
01 labor to Mooney's appear. The Mooney case became
identified with the mass movement in the A. F. of L.
c transform the organization and impose upon it a
'ore militant policy: and in order to preserve the old
ler and their power, the bureaucrats and misleaders
'ptaged Moonev in order to sabotage the up-surging
itant spirit in the unions.
The A. F. of L. officials have made it clear again

,n 'i again that thev were against a general strike. Now
omes the convention of the A. F. of L. with its de-
pon no! tr, support this strike,—in other words, to
Mndon Mooney and all class war prisoners to the
1ercy of the bourgeois courts, bourgeois justice and
1P

J>?urgeois government.
1 his is sabotage. This is a betraval, not siinplv of
"oney, who relatively is unimportant, hut of' the
no* cause of militant labor. The decision of the

The Mooney Strike
A. K of L. is an act of treason to the workers and a
surrender to Capitalism.

l'ut the tyrants of capital do not depend upon their
labor lieutenants in the A. F. of L. alone.

Capital has been consciously mobilizing public op-
inion in order to make the Mooney strike a fizzle. The
discovery of alleged plots to '"seize" the government,
the dynamite "plots" and explosions,—all are part and
parcel of the campaign to mobilize "public opinion"
against militant labor and to terrorize labor into aband-
oning its plans for a general strike.

Capitalism is in dread of the proposed Moonev gen-
eral strike. T*—1 -

—
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It realizes the potential revolutionary sign- were imprisoned consciously and calculat
ificance of the movement, and is organizing to crush" it.

There are no arrests being made" of the "bomb plot-
ters." Apparently, that is unimportant—to capital.

The Final Call Act!
The National Conference of the Left Wing

of the Socialist Party meets Sunday, June 22,
in New York City.

Considering the reactionary acts of the N. E.
C, it is absolutely necessary that every Left
Wing local should send delegates.
The future of revolutionary Socialism in our

party, in large measure, depends upon this
Conference,
Comrades, act! Send your delegates! Com-

municate with Max Cohen, 43 West 29th St.,

New York City.

On the referendum to elect international delegates
of the Sucialist Party, Texas. Pennsylvania, Oregon,
Ohio and the District of Columbia give the following
returns

:

John Reed. 4312: Loin's C. Fraina, 3364; C. E. Ruth-
enherg. 3256; A. Wagenkneclil, 2515: T. E. Ferguson.
2039. These are all Left Wing candidates. The mod-
erates: Victor Berger, 1123; V Germer. 1053; Alger-
non Lee. 438; John M. Work. 473: Seymour Sted-
man. 829; A. Shiplacoff, 674; James O'Neal, 365.
The full returns art, from die District of Columbia

and 13 states—Texas, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Flor-
ida. Rhode Island. Manic. Kentucky. Arkansas. Min-
nesota. Michigan and Massachusetts:
John Reed. 11.991: Louis C. Fraina, 10.441: A. VVag-

enknechi, 7938; C. E. Ruthcnberg. 7,779: !. E. Fergus-
on, 4.57/ • Victor Berger, 2,262: A.' Germer, 1061;
Seymour Stedman, r,6i8; A. Shiplacoff. 1337; James
O'Neal, 1,143; Algernon Lee, 1003; Tohn'M. Work
930.

In 14 of these states (Pennsylvania and the District
of Columbia not in) the vote on International Secret-
ary is: Kate Richards O'FIarc, 7,317; Morris Hillquit.
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Capitalism visions dark days ahead. It visions so-
cial storms of great fury, and is preparing itself.

_
This preparation is sinister It consists of plans

lor using terror against the working class. For using
avnied n>r«e-i>i tfrikes.'ffcr a mure ruthless use of the
rottrts against labor; together with the cowing of labor
into accepting a passive policy of dependence upon the
benevolence of die state
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the consideration and study of every militant in the

movement, Out of it may conic a revolutionary labor

movement,

rite old unions, dominant!}', arc reactionary, their

official* corrupt. But there is unrest in these unions;
a membership, often betrayed, is becoming aware
that things are wrong, and is acting We must direct
and organize this mas-; movement in the old unions.
The old unions must he split, precisely as tficy have
been split in Canada: and a new labor movement
forged out of those elements in the A. F. of L. which
are unskilled and potentially revolutionary.

The problem of unionism is a crucial problem. The
reconstruction of the unions is a necessary task of
revolutionary Socialism, in accord with mass action
and proletarian dictatorship.

Strangling RUSs,a
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by the All* again - •
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revolutionary
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.

Another Peace of Aggressi

Industrial Democracy
convention of the American Feder

hor i.s. if possible, still more reaction;
usual. The Stone Age minds of the delegates,

who represent the bureaucracy

Till-: convention of the American Federation <»f

labor i.s. if possible, still more reactionary than

on
I I IK terms imposed upon Austria by the Allies

are terms of a victorious Imperialism, bent upon
aggrandizing iisclf and maintaining its supremacy.
The Austrian* arc bellowing in protest: but to what
avail ,

J They accept Capitalism and reject the Rev-
olution: Capitalism must exploit and oppress them.
Dr. Renner. the "Socialist" bead of the Austrian
Peace Delegation, was all urbanity at Paris, making
a "favorable" impression upon the diplomats. But
urbanity docs not accomplish results for the proleta-
riat. Dr. Renner is the Austrian Scheidcmann, who
luring the waV used all means to uphold the war and

vno represent flic bureaucracy much more than the financial control of ihe w, I r ^wnli fori
nemberslnp are perpetrating a scries of reactionary many would have proven ve v diJs!^ °f <&Us that make one stagger.

( ;mn;m , m]1( . r;^m u .nmV[ h*ff.™
Wccpting hi tolo the infamous peace treaty, reject- ln the markets of the world, the In

d even by conservative labor in Europe: repudiating Allies being weakened aecordinglv
industrial amalgamation" of the crafts, the A. F, of vit;ii - and (lie original Kuropeau war

I. dcgeucration of industrial unionism: dodging the world war,

vc bct°{"e dominant

intr> 3
developed

government suppression of "civil rights." sabotagi But the victory of Soviet Russia ha
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•'itf purpose of

not
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reactionary
it. The Junker government of Poland is mob-
againsl the Communist—trying to disguise its

reactionary character. In Germany, a new
marraean revolt is in preparation. Austria itself may
break loose in a new revolution. In France, in Italy,
m Kugland. the proletariat is

with an unrest that may soon become conscious rev
olutionary action. The Socialist Party of N'orwa
has jiffilialed with the Communist international.

Peace is aggrcs
t ommuuism

iviug applauded These p j 0lIS wisheS( thc c
len proceeded to wreak its reactionary will upo.

id the unions

I ,, mipcrs proposes reconstruction—in words Can-
Jtaism equally proposes rcconstructTon—in words
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1
he proletanau answer to predatory die class struggle and

Capitalism. Moderate Socialism and Capitalism must
make way for the revolutionan conquest of power bv
die proletariat.

Mass Action in the Unions
|T is becoming characteristic of thc large strikes

now m action That they are not only a revolt against
the employers, bin equally a revolt against the old
unions, and die reactionary officials in control of these
unions.

Tarn. The \.

"•Mr

Tb
d tli

*l ril< mass movements, developing out
upsurge of the membership itself, imposing its

will upon (he unions Invariably, the old unions and
HiC labor lieutenants of the capitalists in these unions
act against the strike, practicing sabotage.

The gn
the old in

strikes

is and t
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the British govcrnmei

KiiLrlaud were revolts against
their officials. Indeed, so marked

s particular characteristic of die strikes that
..-ioiislv considered proposals

tor strengthening the "prestige" of die union officials
amoil

fi I he masses, the "labor lieutenants"
come a recognized bulwark of Capitalism.

The Seattle- genera! strike was equalh a in;
'' lent.

^ opposed by the old union burrauera
American' Federation of l.aU.r officials evci
nt Ihe fad thai the strike was largely firokei
thc international unions refused moral or
support.

In Winnipeg and Toronto, and other cities of Can-
-la. Ihe ureal treiteral »«trikt
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ivelv sabotaging die strike.
«l ibis general strike, which

lustnal unionism, started as ., bollfrom the regular convention of the unions and an
agitation to re-organize into industrial unions.

This development is most important. It deserves
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masses are waging fhe struggle of the Wars of the

world for emancipation.
What becomes, then. ,,f the allcgefl reasons for the

war against Russia"- Lies, all lies. Kverv single

f'rjfiinienl against Soviet Russia is a fraud. 'Capital-

ism cannot admit openly that it limits thc Russian

Bolshevik Republic in order to maintain the ascend-

»ncy ol Capitalism: m» it manufactures lies concenti^j

tyranny, the community of women, etc. all inaneSbit
lo mobilize public opinion againsi the So\iel Repufefc
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Isaac Hon Levinc. adherent of Kerensfcy, 1
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the \"ew York (,7,>V. from Moscow. May 19. Levint

says

:

"There is no anarcln eilbcr in Petrograd
ei'\v. and there is no chaos in Soviet Russia. XfK

"

since its inauguration lias die Soviet ilovernment

been more powerful that it is mdav. ^'hen o«

Penetrates Soviet Russia one is struck bv the fact that

whatever Bolshevism mav be it i> not anarchy. A«J
having passed some time within the frontiers of W
Communist Repuhlic one is surprised at the S!ili,lt

j!e
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Clear the Decks!
ni

tes in the Socialist Party, while des-
.
\- using terror and expulsion to crush the

>perately refuse io discus
. ieal implications o! the tactical

5)
In this refusal they tacitly admit defeat

ihe party temper, to

implications of their petty bourgeois reform
:he revolutionary implications of our Com-
roletarian policy.

gly, the moderates indulge hi sneers and
icle is: ilu- New Vork Call of

S >eialisi Task and ( ntlook,*" which has
of ihe moderates, \ .

1
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rill
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ti,
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1" Iwrlestinr nfl tin-

lhe *life <aver
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•phis answers no argument and solves no prohlem—
rtunist policy. We

• emotional response to the Russian

Solution: we acted, to the extent of our power, in

^ , : ]i our revolutionary comrades in Russia:

can be said of IfiUquit * Co.. who
traitorously silent, until the

trty compelled them to

the Russian Revolution.

r response is equalh a response of the mind, of

The'New York Call, having heard the voice of its

•-.develops the argument of "initiation" in its

: June y.

\ striking thii-.g • 1>- >l,! lri *' pretended "Left Wing"
ft-iihhi the S.Kialisl Pari* is the effort to

even phase «>l the rxperteiice oi ihe Russian

5 . . - lu-ld that ihe workers of each

their n\vn policies and thai these

ding i" the nature of die eco-

iditions of each country,

untries, m he sure.

must w
ill wr;

•- -cial and P'Mincal

ss s ran be learned iroi

bat policies cannm be copied rverywhen

This appears fonnidahle, but in reality is cheap.

The heart and soul of the Left Wing policy, and of

Bolshevism, are mass action and proletarian dictator-

dictatorship and mass action,— it is upon that that

Socialism must build its immediate policy. An actual

revolution is not necessary in order to build our move-
ment upon the basis of mass action and proletarian

dictatorship, since mass action and proletarian dici

atorship have their immediate as well as ultimate im-
plications.

The acceptance of the Left \\ ing program implies
a reconstruction of the immediate tactics and policy of
the Party, We shall not wait for the revolution: we
shall engage actively and aggressively in the immediate
mass strut/pie of the proletariat, out of which will

emerge die dynamii force and consciousness for the

realization of proletarian dictatorship, of Socialism

Moderate, petty bourgeois "Socialism" in the Party
evades all actual problem- of Socialism and die Rev-

olution. While it prates childishly of a revolutionary
crisis noi being imminent, an actual crisis is upon us,

and the moderates are helpless, hopeless, [ncnmpetetit.

They reject, not only the Revolution, hut ihe revol-

utionary struggle; they repudiate the Communist In-

ternational; ihe\ cling to the old tactics and the old

reformism: they castrate Marxism and abandon rev-

olutionary Sociaism.

Clear the decks ! Let us clear them no:e!

The slogan of the moderates is: Split the Party

for petty bourgeois Socialism, for the abandonment of

the immediate revolutionary struggle!

The slogan of the Left Wing is: Conquer the Party

for revolutionary Socialism. For the immediate and

ultimate revolutionary struggle against Capitalism!

The California Convention
By Alanson Sessions

Till-: California State Convention of the Socialist

Party, held on May 30th, 31st and June rsl at

San Francisco, resulted in a mure or less definite

decision to affiliate with the Left Wing movemenl of

the American Socialist Party. The greater part oi

Sunday, June 1st. was spent in a discusion

icability of the Left WngYrognuu. h is

that a clear-cut decision was not lakei

adjournment of the convention. While

sentiment seemed to be dominant, a

was either adroiilv avoided bv ll

d the pracl-

unfortunate
before the

Left Wing
ote 011 Ihe subject

machinations ui

formulated bv
ship.

, . r
Proletarian dictatorship was ti

Marx. In this, the Left Wing "imitates" Marx, and

not the Russian Revolution.

The tactic of mass action, as a revolt against petty

bourgeois parliamentarism and the answer of militant

Socialism to the concentrated industry of imperial-

istic Capitalism, was developed prior to the conquest

of power bv the revolutionary proletariat in Russia.

The Russian Revolution has made reality of the

theory of proletarian dictatorship and mass action.

while revealing the general forms for the realization

of the rheorv in orattiee—and of Socialism. > he

Russian revolution is the final unanswerable argument

against petty bourgeois parliamentary Socialism, m
of proletarian revolutionary Socialism.

Imitation? The Communist International calls for

an acceptance of die Left Wing— of that revolutionary

Socialism which is conquering power for the proletar-

iat. Or shall the party cling to the Socialism of the

Ebert-Scheidemami Social Democracy t ...

Our task is noi the immediate seizure of power:

revolutions come, thev are not manufactured: our task-

is to reorganize the Parlv so that it shall become a rev-

olutionary factor in the immediate struggles of the

militant proletariat, and prepare for the final revol-

ary struggle that is coming.

The accusation of "imitation" recoils upon its mak-

ers. These moderates imitated the policy and practice

of the German Social-Democracy, apishly and dis-

astrously. They never tried to develop tactics in ac-

cord with American conditions,-—except in the matter

ing cheap politics.

The" American proletarian movement has made a

real contribution to international Socialism,—the

theory and practice of revolutionary industrial union-

ism. In accord with the giant character of industrial

nitration in the United State-, industrial unionism

proposed to organize the workers in concentrated in-

dustrial divisions, in the integrally constructed indust-

rial unions. In this industrial unionism, moreover, there

implict, if not fullv formulated, the theory and

-. "lion and proletarian dictator-

ilisi Partv. under the control of the

node- mid 'persistently sabotaged m-

in favor of the reformist parHament-

Social-Democracy. Who

.; Party is not a pro-

- as wen as its future.

The existed in the Party, mu-
ted '-.- - ,1 the tjiie>4ioii of industrial umon-

; ation of theory and

liatc expression. But the tend-

The tendency of proletarian

the Right or overlooked by the Left.

The first two days of the convention were occupied

in the discussion of methods of organization and pro-

paganda and of the nature and future of the Socialist

press. But from the outset it was clear to all that such

discussion was futile until the momentous question

of basic party policy was determined. The subject of

organization and propaganda must be confused and

incoherent if the party does not know precisely where

it stands with relation* to the Left Wing. It was to be

expected, therefore, that the first two days of the con-

vention would be wasted in tiresome verbosity.

The third day proved that the majority of the mem-

bership is Left Wing by sentiment, if not by intel-

lectual conviction. Most of the delegates felt that

there is a dire need for a radical alteration 111 tactics,

but few of them had done any serious and consecutive

thinking on the subject. Taylor, slate secretary, and

Dolsen. one of the most prominent of the party org-

anizers, are both Left Wing. Others like Lillian P..

Symes and Cameron King, recognized as big figures 111

die California movement, were emphatically Right

Wing in their attitude. King especially, bitterly at-

tacked the Left Wing Program and denounced "frem

a phrase-monger and a vulgar disrupt-ed brain;

er.

King based his argument principally on the fact

that a' revolution in the United States is not likely for

many years to come. This being the case, he contended.

it was' idle to agitate for a dictatorship 01 the prole-

tariat and an application of Russian tactics to Ameri-

can conditions. The leader of (he Left Wing. Com-

rade Coleman, in answer to King, argued that the

possiblitv of an immediate overturn 111 tins country

was something quite beside the point—that the Left

Win" wished only to make the party strictly revolu-

tionary in its aims and tactics and to prepare tho-

rouehfv for the revolution when it comes.

There is little doubt that the referendum vote on the

Left Wing and Right Wing issue will

of the former. The leaders of the Le

cognize the fact that many of their supporter

not well-grounded, and they are carryin

ous campaign of education among their ranks.

It is interesting to note although the Left Wingers

have been denounced by the Right Wingers as hyster-

ical, etc., at the California convention the exponents

of the Left Wing were far more scholarly and unhyst-

erical than their opponents. Cameron King, for
=-

ance. did not hesitate to resort to epithets and per

denunciation in his speeches, while Coleman's
_

was a dispassionate, impersonal analysis of the sil

ation.

This convention is a preliminary con vent inn to

larger :>nd more representative one which will be call

in die near future.

result in favor

huwevei
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mst-

onal

talk

Dictatorship and Minority

Till', petty bourgeois characteristics of moderate
Socialism are clear!) apparent when Ihey try to

discuss the problems of revolutionary Socialism.

! den the) indulge, with pseudo-Marxian trimmings,

of course, in all the stupid arguments oi the petite

(ttturifcaisic.

1 uiisider proletarian dictatorship. The petty bour-

geois apologists of t apitalisiu stigmatizi it as "dictat-

orship of the minority," as a violation of the rights of

ihe "majority." Now comes the New York Call, in

its. issue of j'uneX. and stigmatizes the Left W ing eon

ception of proletarian dictatorship as having "all the

characteristics of the doctrine of die 'militant minor-

ity" as it was worked out by the French Syndicalists''

1

I lie ( oil says that the Left Wing "attempt to estab-

lish a dictatorship within lhe Socialisi Part) is a resur-

rection of lhe 'militant minority.'" U it ? The Left

\\ nig has used agitation to convert the part} member-
ship to its policy, ll has urged an Kmergeney National

Parly Convention to discuss problems of policy and

tactics. It has used the referendum 01 the Party to

"gel across" its policy to the membership. In the

measure that certain groups have taken lhe initiative

in ibis agitation you have a ''militant minority" but not

in the petty bourgeois sense used b\ the Call, since

our purpose has been to convert the mass of the mem-
bers in the party.

Hut the moderates are using the tactics of the milit-

ant minority. A small minority, the National Iexec-

utive Committee, sabotaged the call for an emergency

convention: a minority, the bureaucracy of Local New
York and the Stale Executive Committee, expelled the

Left \\ ing locals and comrades. A small minority, the

N. V.. C. expels and suspends 40.000 members of the

Party and refuses to recognize the will of die mases

of the Party as expressed in the referendum to elect a

new N. I". C international delegates and international

secretary.

This is the "militant minority" in action, become a

murdering minority of the I 'arty. . . .

The revolutionary Socials! concepts of mass action

and prob-iarian dictatorship are not derivatives of

\narcho-Syndicalism, but of Marxism. Anarcho-

Syndicalism is petty bourgeois, as is parliamentary

Sociaism against which it revolts, and counter-revo-

iutiouary. In theory and in practice (as proven by

events iii Russia) Anarcho-Syndicalism is not comp-

atible with proletarian dictatorship. Proletarian dictat-

orship implies the conquest of the political power of the

stale and the construction of a transition "proletarian

slate" on the basis of which to introduce Socialism

;

two concepts repudiated by Anarcho-Syndicalism.

Is the theoretical scholar of the Call ignorant, or

is he a sophist? . . .

This scholar insists that "the Russian revolutionists

in the second revolution were cautious enough to wait

until they were sure that they represented the feel-

ings and desires of a minority." and implies lhajt the

Left Wing of the Socialist Party is acting to the

contrary. This is conscious subterfuge. Prior to the

second Revolution the Bolsheviki were a militant min-

ority urging mass action and proletarian dictatorship

upon the masses.—revolutionary agnation For a re-

volutiouary mass policy. That is precisely our task

—

agitation. We must revolutionize the Party, convert it

into a 'militant minority" for in Marxian terms,

"lhe most advanced and resolute section of lhe work-

ing class") in oriler to carry on a revolutionary agit-

ation to develop a revolutionary mass policy of the

proletariat.

Mass action and proletarian dictatorship exclude

Ihe Blauqnist tactics of the "militant minority" in the

Anarcho-Syndicalist sense.

Revolutionary Socialism builds upon the mass-poztrer

of the proletariat. Moderate Socialism "builds" upon

the bourgeois state, upon votes, upon bourgeois liberal

public opinion. Petty bourgeois Socialism makes^ the

introduction of Socialism the task of a "minority"' of

parliamentarians; revolutionary Socialism makes it

the task of dynamic mass struggles of the proletariat,

—

the conquest of power by the masses.

Socialism cannot compter without the masses. But,

equally, there is no Socialism without the mass struggle

of the proletariat,—and this mass struggle is re-

pudiated by the moderates.

Proletarian dictatorship- implies a recognition of

ihe mass character of the struggles of the working

class.—of mass action. It accepts parliamentary pol-

itical action in order to arouse the masses, hut rejects

lhe idea of using the bourgeois state to introduce So-

cialism. Proletarian dictatorship is the unifying con-

cept of revolutionary Socialism.

The Socialist Party must rally the masses for the

revolutionary struggle against Capitalism. In order to

accomplish this, it must reject its petty bourgeois

police, revolutionize itself, develop a consistent and

aggressive policy. That is the task of the Left Wing:

Conquer the Party for revolutionary Socialism and then

rally the masses for the struggle against Capitalism,

—

the 'means being mass action and proletarian dictator-

ship, in their immediate and ultimate implications.
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An Appeal to the Workers of the Allies
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By G. Chicherin

Profiled ( 'ammissor on I «>> ign A flairs of the Russian

Socialist Federated Sovitii Republic,

(Translated by VV. J. Sums)

roy the revolution, for the general awakening of the

masses of the workers and soldiers will not permit
them fo come Oltl in the role of executioner of freedom
for the destruction of revolution.

In licssarahia and Ukraine these armies have refus-
ed to become the unthinking instruments of oppression.
In London and Paris the workers have also come out
flgftiliSt the suppression of1 Russian freedom.
Workers of the Allied countries, do not believe your

governments. They arc deceiving you. Though they
are sending no more troops to Russia, thev are con-
tinuing the blockade.
They have established a regime of the most un-

bridled reaction in' Poland, and, under their orders,
the Polish working masses are being shot down. Your
governments are supporting the Boyar (Junker) gov-
ernment in Rumania, and are making it possible for the
miliary party in Finland to establish itself into a irav-
ernment.

Poles. Rumanians. Finns. ( iermans,—the reaction-
aries, the monarchists of Southern Russia and Siberia
living in wealth and luxury,—that is who is conducting
a desperate struggle against Soviet Russia, cut off
from the gram regions, deprived of (he most necessary

torment!
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provisions, and suffering from th
and unemployment
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The Crisis—Capitalism in Collapse
By B. G.
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Industrial Unionism in Canada

The One Big Union in Action
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whole fisdit was in

and other workers wi

think that by Industrial Organization we

to^ethtr promiscuously without regard

lustry: bottle washers, boiler makers and

for instance. Such a contention is ridicu«

face of it. Craft organization is according

c bavitcr, plumber, machinist, sheet metal

He INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION
E ACCORDING TO INDUSTRY, i. e..

till IMNG. BUILDING TRADES, MTNJNG,
IMPORTATION. Pl rBLlC SERVICE (Civic

jlovees). These will be subdivided according to

„ necessarily, but will discuss together all com-

questions, and vote and act on them together.

'Do you see the difference?

-Instead of one trade acting, or coming out on

strike, by itself, it will and can only act. together with

other trades of the same industry.

•'When we 1H> write a constitution for the new In-

dustrial Organization, it must he drafted upon the

lines of industry as they at present exist, and to that

extent workers will be organized according to their

association in the product of their joint labor, and not

by the "craft" they follow, '["he "craft" (the work of

the "skillet! workman) is being wiped out by the

machine.

"Industrial Organization is an advance upon the

old and now obsolete "'craft" form, because it places

the workers in a position whereby they can function

effectively in defense—and for such concessions that

market conditions will alloT^.

'"One Rig Union of the workers would be impract-
icable unless cast in the same mould as the industrial

system in which we live and work.
"If we are prepared, as members of the working

class, to recognize each other as comrades of one body,

of one class, then the next logical step is to so organize
as to place our forces in the same relatTon to employers
as they are to us."

Stanley Prost. writing in the Xew York Tribune.
presents an interesting picture of the O. P. U. move-
ment ill Canada. Writing from Winnipeg, June 5,
Frost says (remember, this appears in a capitalist
paper)

:

The One Big Union is frankly revolutionary. Its

speakers, its resolutions and its press all proclaim the
fact. What it does not frankly say is that it aims to
introduce into America the Soviet" idea, to seize the
power that is now held bv the government and put it

the right of labor to paralyze the governnient-on its

right to start a revolution. , . .

g
None of this is denied even ye. by the stnk le

ers. They do deny that tins was to be permanent am

claim that their Soviet was intended to unction

only during the emergency of the strike. BuiMthe pr n

ciple for which they were fighting is the power tc,in

stall a Soviet at any time. And the 'One Big Union

Bulletin/" the organ" of the new Bolshevism naturalh

defends the Russian Revolution. It said on April lb.

-The Russian revolution was the most free

from trouble of anv '""the world. So it is mCer-

many to-day, the so-called atrocities of the Spar-

tacides are mere press fabrications. 7 he working

class took control of Hungary without any.

trouble." .

The things that the One Big Union leaders openly

advocate are revolutionary. When the Federation of

Labor of British Columbia voted for the "O. B. U.

principle it adopted resolutions which say in part:

"RESOLVED, That this convention lay down

as its future policy the building up of an organis-

ation on industrial lines for the purpose of en-

forcing, by virtue of their industrial strength,

such demands as such organizations may at any

time consider necessary for their continued main-

tenance and wellbeing, and shall not be as here-

tofore for the purpose of attempting to persuade

legislative assemblies to amend, add to or take from
the existing statues allegedly called labor laws."

The resolution further demanded a five-hour work-
ing day, the "equal division of profits," and the appoint-

ment of a "central revolutionary committee."
The plan is very cleverly outlined in the "One Big

Union Bulletin," and the resemblance to the I. W. W.
programme and the Bolshevist doctrines stands out in

almost every line. Here is the organization, its purp-
oses and the methods it advocates, as set forth by its

own advocates

:

"The principle upon which industrial unionism
takes its stand is the recognition of the never end-
ing struggle between the employers of labor and
the -working class. ...It must educate its memb-
ership to a complete understanding of the prin-
ciples and causes underlying every struggle bet-
ween the two opposing classes. .

.". This self-im-
posed drill, discipline and education will be the
methods of the 0. B. (J. . . .

"In short, the Industrial Union

in the hands of committees of workers only." "ii £ the a7o7lZVnatZ^^u 9 <*"*»&"**
old idea of the dictatorship of the proletariat, of which
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Watch the Winnipeg developments. There was a

demand for collective bargaining of a kind that would
permit the paralyzing of a whole citv. province or na-
tion at the demand of a single shop 'force. But win
the strike leaders were asked

'

the strike if the pri
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weaken the solidarity of the workers in the struq
gles to better their conditions. ...
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the workshop, and as each advance is mad, Li
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Meanwhile the

igaries

'temporary setback—until the working
able to take possession and control of the ntach*
ery, premises and materials of production r C
from the capitalists' hands, and use that aJl ,

to distribute the product entirety among the %!L
ers. . .

-Revolutionary industrial unomsm embra
every individual, unit, section, branch and defolf
meul of industry. It takes in every creed Si
and nation, from Scandinavia to New Zealand
from Moscow to Vancouver, it appears to ever-
-worker and forges a mighty weapon of freed-

And here are a few of the working principle

laid down

:

"Right never did prevail and never will without
the aid of might.

'Existence is a prepetual struggle; the weak no
to the wall. It isn't the few who go to the Tw /;

but the weak.

-The greatest power in the worla ts the power
to produce, but it "cuts no ice" except when it {j

withheld.

'What would happen if labor withheld its power
to produce?

'Capitalists, priests, politicians, press hirelings

thugs, sluggers, hangmen, policemen and all creep-

ing and crawling things that suck the blood of the

common working man would die of starvation.

"The New Morality says:

"Damn interest!

"Damn profits!

"Damn rent!

"Damn agreements.'"

So much for the O. B. U. idea and purposes. This

is the thing that is growing daily in strength just across

our border, and as one of its leaders pointed out, "'there

are twenty-three railway lines crossing the border—
and some roads."

The agitation along these lines has been going on in

the Northwest on both sides of the border, for the

last four or five years, but the One Big Union as such

is brand new, and sprang from what was practically

a bolt from the Trade and Labor Congress of Canada

three months ago.

The bolter held a convention of their own in Calgary.

and it became plain that they had with t'nem only the

more radical element of the Western section of "organ-

ized labor. A committee was appointed to draw up

a platform, which i* to be submitted to another con-

vention within a few days. The names of the com-

mitteemen show the geography of the movement so

far; V. R. Midgely. Vancouver, the biggest man ap-

parent in the movement at present ; A. Pritchard. Van-

couver; R.
J. Johns, Winnipeg; Joe Knight, Edmon-

ton, and J. Xaylor, Cumberland,' B. C
The movement is making a bitter fight against the

old-line labor organizations, charging that they have

sold out to the employers, that they hold the men back

from seizing advantages when they could do so by

breaking agreements, that thev spend great sums m
useless officials, and that they are generally "archaic

This is the One Big Union.
It has set out to beat the government, the old labor

organizations, and the public, and it has made progress

at all three aims.

Its leaders have the Russian revolution in mind.

They have m mind also the invasion of the Lmt«
States.
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H
\\\S('< indicated the collapse of the dominant:

moderate Sodafisro, of the Second Internation-

al upon the declaration of war on August 4,

and during- .the war. the Left Wing Manifesto

I occcrfs to trace the development of moderate "Social-

,SlT1

'rn the latter part of the nineteenth century, the

Uncial-Democracies of Europe set out to 'legislate Cap-

Tajjsm out of office." The cLass struggle was to be won
PfThe capitalist legislatures. Step by step concessions
''...^ to &« wrested tron1 ;|1C state; the working class

nd tlie -Socialist Parties were to he strengthened by

means of "constructive" reform and social legisla-

tion • No more were the parliaments used as plat-

forms from which the challenge of revolutionary So-

cialism was flung to all the corners of Europe. Another

fta. had set in, the era of "constructive" social reform

wislstinn. Dominant moderate Socialism accepted the

toStrgeois slate as the basis of its action and strengten-

,-d that stale. . . . The goal became "constructive re-

forms' and cabinet portfolios—the cooperation of

classes," the policy of openly or tacitly decTaring that

tlie coming of Socialism was a concern "of all Hie class-

es," instead of emphasizing the Marxian policy that

t-bc construction of the Socialist system is the task of

the revolutionary proletariat alone. "Moderate Social-

ism" accepter! the bourgeois state; and through its lead-

ers was now ready to share responsibility with the
bourgeoisie in the control of the capitalist state, even

to the extent of defending the .bourgeoisie against the

working class—as in the first Briand ministry in

France, when the official party .press was opened to a
defense of the shooting of striking railway workers
at the orriW of the "Socialist"-bourgeots coalition

cabinet.

It is absolutely necessary to clearly understand the
differences 'between moderate Socialism and revolu-
tionary Socalism in order to understand the develop-
ment of contemporary Socialism. All the issues in

dispute are simply manifestations of one central issue
—the castration of fundamental Socialism by that
moderate, pctfv bourgeois "Socialism'' which every-
where is actually or potentially counter-revolutionary.

Socialism appears upon the stage of events as a rev-
olutionary movement. It appears as a revolutionary
movement, not out of the consciousness ef Marx,
but out of the compulsion of life itself. Socialism was
conceived as a class movement of the revolutionary
proletariat, as the most consistent and resolute ex-
pression of the working class movement for emancip-
ation.

Considering itself as the expression of the. mass
movement of the proletariat, Socialism necessarily was
affected by the prevailing social condtions. After the
Franco-Prussian War and the collapse of the first In-
ternational, social conditions determined organized
Socialism aK a morement of' the aristocracy of labor
'skilled workers) organized in the trades unions, and
the middle class. In other words. Socialism in action
developed into a petty bourgeois liberal reform move-
mem, with nationalism as an inevitable accompaniment.
_

1 he emergence of this new movement was character-
ise by me formation of the Social-Democratic Partv in
bermany,--the unity of the Eisenachers and the Las-

•
aiieans. These factions were unified and the party
^amzed on the basis of the Gotha Program. [n this
«n%. fundamental revolutionary Socialism was aband-
jWW. the f.otha Program being mercilessly criticized

> J'larx. particularly in its conception of the state as

nm^I l°
r Proletar''an emancipation. This Prog-
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vtlli"S else than the revolutionary

"lorsjup of the proletariat." Evading the actual

The Left Wing Manifesto and Program
By Louis C. Fraina

Moderate "Socialism"

P«*»eni« of the Revolution, Socialism developed into

irSS?
move"ient of organization, of trades union

juggles of parliamentary action, of conceiving legis-
atfon ami the bourgeois state as the means of intro-
ducing .Socialism.

t

I he period 1875-1900 was a period of feverish m-
c.tTstnal expansion on the basis of the national state.
in tins penod.there was a joint movement which aF-
lected the ideology and the practice of the Socialist
movement

:
on the one hand, the organization of the

Skilled workers into trades unions, which secured cer-
tain concessions and became a privileged caste; and,
on the other, the decay of the industrial middle class,
crushed by the iron tread of industrial concentration.
As one moved upwards and the other downwards,
they met, formed a juncture, and united in a struggle
to use the state to improve their conditions. This
necessarily meant the use of a political party; and in
l.nropc the party chosen was the party of Socialism,
upon which the trades unions and the middle class im-
posed a petty bourgeois policy of reform legislaton
and State Capitalism.

The ideal of this middle class crushed under the
iron tread of industrial concentration was state own-
ership and control of the large aggregations of capital,
of the trusts. Unable to wield real economic power.
the middle class tried through state beneficence, by
means of legislative measures, to crush trust capital
and reassert its independence. This policy was doomed
to disaster, since industrial concentration, being an
economic necessity of Capitalism itself, could not be
prevented by the state.

1 he aristocracy of labor, having secured concessions
and a privileged status because of' its skill, was equally

menaced by this industrial concentration, which ex-

propriated the skilled workers of their skill. These
privileged workers menaced by industrial development
combined with the middle class to secure legislative

measures of reform on the basis of Capitalism.

Out of this unity of the aristocracy of labor, the

privileged unions, and the middle class, the small pro-

ducers, arose the general campaign for legislative re-

forms and for State Capitalism. The dominant org-

anized Socialism became the expression of tin's bour-

geois policy, abandoning fundamental Socialism and

the revolutionary class struggle. Bourgeois libera!

ideals were \ by the Socialist spokesmen and

became, largely, the official Socialist policy, with par-

liamertarism the means of struggle.

This development meant, obviously, the abandonment

of fundamental Socialism. It meant working on the

basis of the bourgeois parliamentary state, instead of

destroying that state; it meant the "co-operation of

classes" for State Capitalism instead of the uncomp-
romising proletarian class struggle for Socialism. ln-

Stcad of the revolutionary theory of the necessity of

conquering Capitalism, the official practice now was
that of modifying Capitalism gradually, of a peaceful

"growing into" Socialism on the basis of legislative

reforms,—in the words of Jaures, "we shall carry on

our reform work to a complete transformation of the

existing order."

But instead of modifying or transforming the exist-

ing order of Capitalism, the legislative reform policy

of the dominant moderate Socialism strengthened Cap-

italism. Out of this fact, and out of the fact that

concentrated capital was mobilizing the typical prole-

lariat of unskilled labor, developed mass movements

.
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The N. E. C. Declaration of Party Principles
(Continued from page 5.)
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f>ii the contrary, practically all of the majority

committeemen scoffed at the idea of a political party

having anything to do with industrial unions, exept to

saj a kind word about it. The adoption of Hogan's
amendment, which was sincerely offered and certain^

looks in the right direction, was rank hypocris) on the

part of the others.
* * *
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The I. W. W. Convention

HOW h th« t V\ u realh getting aloug? Has

V\ . \\ lost it- IWFVC and kvoim- .

aiivc? Vfiei the terrific onslaughts of the past

cars, iv il slill ail organisation? Ox nothing

mQf€
.I,,,

,.
-,-

v For capitalistic propaganda? w»n

the I w V\ persist as a real organwatiottl or become

m<ffge<j as m id< senerai tabor movement of

ted States? There have been rumors and

rumor.-., questions and challenges, judgments and

ecies, Let tin- i. onvention now answer.
% * *

The Kleventh \nnual Convention (with pome gaps

since iuo;!. was held May 51b to t6th at Chicago.

Since I')'' 1 a national convention of the 1 W. W. has

been unpossihle. The governmental, press and ku-

kln\ attacks worked havoc with the organization

efforts of many years Raids, trials, official stealing

of supplies wcin persons. From the offices, and especi-

allv from lite mails; conscription, deportation, whole-

sale herding of members into hull pens without charges,

imprisonment under the most severe penalties of the

cperieoced officials and organizers, lynchings and

!crs. the expectation would be that no organiz-

could survive such a siege with a shred of solid-

ity. Or rather, make a showing in the midst of the

siege.

The Convention opened quietly. The Chicago papers

had whipped themselves into the usual hysteria. In

spite of the staunchness of Mayor Short of

Sioux City, the Agricultural Workers Con-

vention' had been raided, the delegates scat-

tered, and the minutes seized. Just a week

before the Metal Miners had been forbidden

public meeting in Salt Lake City. They held

their convention private!) 1

, using numbers
instead of names in the minutes, to guard
against the blacklist. The Chicago police

phief made the usual threats. The City

Council was spurred into passing a resolu-

tion against permitting the Convention. But
Mayor Thompson remained silent. The Con-
vention took its way. The ku-kluxing was
confined to tht rooms of' some of the del-

egates ; it was disavowed by the city police

and federal authorities.

The dominant theme of the Convention
was the conflict between organizing for legal

defense and organizing for industrial union-
ism. The argumet may be summarized in

this fashion: The 1. W. VV. lias become tot)

much an organization for the defense of its

members in the conns. This has stopped the
organization of industrial unions. We must
get back to our real business, let the courts

do wdiat they will. First the Espionage Law,
and ri.iu [lie "criminal syndicalism*' statutes

—there is no end to these prosecutions. If

we allow ourselves to throw all our energies
into legal defense, we cannot organize unions
—and our only real defense is outiside the
courtroom. It is economic, not legal.

On the ninth dav the question came up
directly: shall we make legal defense? This
was tht one session which broke away from
the driving economy of the eleven days. The
Convention was a business affair. There was
crisp talking, quick action, no speech-mak-
ing. But eaclf delegate was asked to take
the floor on roll call to express his ideas about
legal defense. Some were absoluteh opposed
to legal defense as useless, a waste 'of funds,
and a diversion fvoni organization work!
Many were opposed to legal defense for them
selves, but prefercd to let others make their
choice according to the actual circumstances
as they arose. The "silent defense" at Sacra-
mento had made its marked inmpression.
Though agreeing in principle, others caution-
ed that an absolute rule against legal defense
would be unfair ami a discouragement to
those active in organization work
for a revolution to take a man
while leaving him without organi
port, would be ungrateful. Alsi
destroy incentive to work, Heonomic defense
is best bu, we have um yet anv general con-
trol of economic power Legal defense it
was further argued, is very good propaganda.

A letter was read from Haywood, dealiue
mainly with this question. A few sentences
are quoted: "Those who are manning the
ship now know the course she started on, and
if we expect to make port, here is what we
must sail by: 'An injury to one is an injury
to all

1 repeal this now to prevail upon
the delegates to take no action that will pre-
vent 4 complete defense for anv member who
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battlefront upon winch we will not fight? The letter

instanced some of the most striking cases and their

results, the Mover, Haywood and Pethbone de ense,

the l-llor, < dovanitli and Caruso case, and some others,

and concluded with a pfea lor 9 defense for every

indicted member. .

The upshot of the discussion was to leave the ques-

tion to the decision of the members, on referendum.

\ vote against legal defense will become efttctiye ten

days after the referendum, except as to those already

under indictment. • , • •

But there was a general sentiment against giving

indicted men, or those out on bonds, control of the

organization. It was voted to discontnue all public-

ations which dealt with personal testimony at the trials.

With few exceptions the names of indicted men were

kept off the party ballots, even Haywood getting few

votes as nominee on the referendum for the editorship

of The New Solidarity. (Later, provision was made

V\H>rk, and HI m-

meii from part)
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Many constitutional changes

The Most Important Book of the Year— Just Out!

The Proletarian Revolution

in Russia
By N. Lenin and Leon Trotzky

Edited, with an Introduction, Notes
and Supplementary Chapters

By Louis C. Fraina

This unique book traces the course of the great Russian Rev-
olution from March 1917 to October 1918, in the words of the two
masters of the Revolution.

It consists of a mass of articles and pamphlets written during
the Revolution, covering every important phase of the Revolution,
arranged to make a consecutive story.

Contents: Part One—The First Stage of the Revolution, by
N Lenin (March 12 to May |8). Part Two—The General Pro-
pram of the Bolsheviki, by X'. Lenin (tactics, program and gen-
eral policy). Part Three—The Struggle for State Power by N
Lenin and Leon Trotzky (May 18 to the "uprising" of July 16-17)
Part Pour—The Revolution in Crisis, bv Leon Trotsky "(written
at the end of August, analyzing the Bolshevik defeat in July theMoscow Conference and the problems of the future). Part Five—The Proletarian Revolution Conquers, bv Louis C. Fraina fSent-
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Revolutionary Socialism
By Louis C. Fraina
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Ihc nflicials being barred as delegate* or
simply allowed voice without vote Tbisw™
a gathering of about fifty men direct from the
job. and there was constant insistence on the
main issue, organization on the job. The
Convention went on record against
councils at this time ; also against propaganda
organizations within the I. \V. \V. organis-
ation, bulb, being considered as diverting

encrg\ from ihc main pui

Another evidence of the determination to

build real industrial unions was the hosuhtv

shown toward the ( "enera! Recruiting Union,
This union has served .is a sort of clearing

house for new members, where there is no

industrial union branch established Bv lax

administration recruiting charters have been

granted ; also members have not taken trans-

fers on! of Ihc recruiting branches after shift

ing their occupations. Provision was made

for enforced transfers, and for limitation of

recruiting charters. AN*, the "universal del-

egate system" was adopted, calling lor univ-

ersal credentials, whereby any ''job delegate"

can initiate new members directly into the

appropriate industrial union, no matter what

union Ihc delegate himself belongs to.

The existence of three separate unions of

transport workers was criticised as contrary

in the basic principles of the 1. W.W. and

in some other instances the question wi>

raised as (o when an industrial union is really

an industrial union. \s to the transport

workers, the Convention ordered that the

three divisions hold a special confere*

gel together. It ma\ be added that there

appears i«. be .1 prospect for the fonmitw

of an International Marine Transport V\on>
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